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Top of the slipway, Cliff Road, Overstrand
Grid reference TG248410
Pay and display car park, Pauls Lane, Overstrand
3.3 miles
Steep gradients, 30% soft

● The cliffs to Trimingham starting at the eastern end of Overstrand
promenade have Site of Special Scientific Interest status. These natural
soft rock cliffs are some of the most spectacular but neglected wildlife
habitats in the UK; they are not just important for rare species but for
the sheer abundance of wildlife.
● Pause when walking under the bridge for the dismantled railway line and
note the tangle of undergrowth on this County Wildlife Site.

Walk instructions
Walk down the right hand slipway to the
promenade from the top of the cliff. Turn
right, walk along the promenade and up the
next slipway. Turn left at the top, follow the
road to the T-junction and turn left onto the
coast road.
Cross the road and after a few metres turn
right onto the bridleway opposite Mill House.
Follow the bridleway over the hill continuing
ahead as the narrow path becomes a vehicle
track to Hungry Hill.
Turn right at Hungry Hill (Hungry Hill Nursery is in the farm buildings on
the left) and walk down into Northrepps. Continue through the village
keeping right at the village sign into Bulls Row.
Bear right as the road divides into two to walk up Madam’s Lane and follow
the track over the hill crossing the bridge over the disused railway line
before walking down towards Overstrand.
Cross the road at the end into Carr Lane. Turn left at the end onto the
High Street. Turn second right at The Londs, an interesting narrow street
between flint buildings, then left at the bottom to the car park.
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An enjoyable Poppyland walk along the sea shore,
farmland and through the village once known as a
‘village of millionaires’.
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● The Victorian author Clement Scott stayed at Mill House in Overstrand
when he wrote about the area he called ‘Poppyland’ after the abundance
of poppies growing around an abandoned
cliff top church tower in Sidestrand. The
interest of the wealthy was aroused, so
much so that Overstrand become known
as the village of millionaires; several ‘Arts
and Crafts’ movement houses were
built including Sea Marge. Call in at
Overstrand Post Office for a local leaflet
giving more information on the fascinating
buildings in this village.
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This map is based upon Ordnance Survey material with the permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the Controller
of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office © Crown copyright. Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown copyright and may
lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. Norfolk County Council. Licence No: 100019340. 2009.
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